The Cabinet
ment. But with the Americans, the Congress may have
a different party complexion from that of the President
and his Cabinet colleagues; or he may have a majority in
one House of Congress and not in another. Even with a
majority in both, he need not have his way. He cannot
control either House directly. He has no power to dissolve
it. He can persuade, cajole, threaten, bribe. But the life
of the American legislature continues independently of
his will. He sends it his proposals; the Congress makes
up its own mind what it will do with them. It is an
authority of equal legal standing with him in the deter-
mination of policy. If he cannot secure what he wants from
its members, he has no way of appealing to the electorate
against their decision. He can advise Congress; he cannot
coerce it. And Congress, in its turn, cannot coerce him,
unless a two-thirds majority of its members is prepared to
override any veto he may impose.
Even when the President's party has a majority in both
Houses, he has no certainty that he will have his way. His
defeat does 'not create a crisis in his party; the loss of his
prestige may not, necessarily, even injure it. Congress,
as it were, is organized for action independently of his
power. It broke President Wilson over the Treaty of
Versailles; in 1937 it inflicted a heavy defeat over Presi-
dent Roosevelt on his proposals for the reform of the
Supreme Court. Managing Congress is an art, in fact,
quite different from the art of managing the House of
Commons. The one is built on the assumption of distrust
in the executive; the other in confidence in him. And this
explains, in some degree, the difference in the process of
choosing a President in the United States and choosing
a party leader in Great Britain. There is no permanence
in the first; everyone knows that, at the end of eight
years at most, his day is over. The loyalties he can evoke
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